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Welcome to what appears to
be the Neil Hart Bike Trader
magazine.

***
It's all change near the top of
the tree for the O{ficers of
Surrey HOG this month.
First of all it is with some

regret that we announce the
early deparfure from her
position o{ Assistant Director
and Secretary of Liz
Stanleiqh-Turner. Liz and
Sanchia are selling their bikes
so Liz will not be able to
continue as a Chapter Officer.
It was orignally intended that
Liz would be on the
committee until the end of the
year but an injury to her knee
means that she is having
trouble supporting the weight
of the bike il it leans to one
side when stationary. so an
enforced sale is the result.
Both Simon and I would
like to thank I.iz for all the
hard work she has done for
the Chapter over the years,
especially conceming our
partcipation at the

Goodwood Festival of Speed,
and thanks to Sanchia for
helping as well.
I feel sure that the empty
space in Liz's garage will be
occupied by new bikes in the
not too distant future but. for
the time being, the Stanleigh'liamers will take their minds
off things by taking many,
many, foreigrn holidays,
courtesy of Air Miles. (At the
Iast count they were up to four
different destinations. )
Another departure from the
committee is Stephanie Lack.
Stephanie was our Ladies of
Harley officer but work, a new
home and T.A. commitnents
have kept her away.

***
So, as two go out through the
exit, four come in th,rough the
entrance.
Barbara Ferris has taken on
the role of Secretary. Rob
Buck is our new Assistant
Director, Vera Sommer is the
new Ladies of Harley Officer
and Teresa Wainman is our
official Chapter Photogrrapher.

Barbara is currently
preparing to take her test on
a little l00cc learner bike and
then she plans to buy herself
an FLSTE Until then she is
being chauffeured around by
Roger, her husband, on their
blue Softail Custom.
Rob, the proud co-owner of
g-reen
a
and black FLHRi, is
the husband of lenny, our
Treasurer.
Vera has recently taken
delivery of her second Harley,
a custom painted black Softarl

Custom. which will be on the
road very soon. Vera has been
griven free reigrn to do what
she wanb with regard to
Ladies of Harley, so dont
expect recipes and hair care
flps.
Teresa is our new Chapter
Photographer. She is to be
seen at many events in the
company of her husband, the
shy, retiring, waif like Dave.
They ride a 1997 black
Electra Glide Classic. It can
be viewed in the workshop of
f,ontinued on page 5 e
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SaIety Riding Course.
(Roger Nicholson: 0 I 8 I -647-5708)

3ftr
Veteran Planes at
Old Warden Aerodrome
(Hotline)

llt[-l3rh
Barwell at Americana.
(Richard Cole: 0l 2l -35G6860)

Irt-Eth

25t[-27th

9![

Vikinq "Mackerel Flavoured
Enema" Day for Nordkapp

3tr

Riders.

HOG Night at The Hard
Rock CaIe. (Hotline)

(HOG, 01280-700101)

2nd-3d

Invicta/Surrey/New Forest
HOG Go-Kartinq
Challenge.
Filchhg Manor, Eastbourne.
(Albert: 0l8l -698- 1072)
Eth-rorh

The Bulldog Bash,
Long Marston Raceway,
Sta{ord upon Avon.
(Ashley Crouch: 0 I 932--854969)
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etc.
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Contact Neil Hart on

0181-663-0761
2

(Days)

Nordkapp Ride.
(HOG, 01280-700101)

Fenlanders Rally.
(Roger Stearn' 0 | 223-245277 )

luqull

Chrome extras, in good
conditioq for 19S0/9 Ugz
Sportsters.
Will dso consider other
items lor Sportsters zuch
as seats, pegs, cissy bars

teptem bcr

20h
Safety Riding Course.
(Roger Nicholson: 018 l-il7-5708)
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Drag Racing at Santa Pod
(Max Fisher: 0 I 932-2529M)
l0tlrJ6th

Obervellach Touring Ride
(HOG: 01280-700101)
20fi-2Efi
Gateway Ride to Norway.
(HOG: 01280-700101)
2EtLSltl

Northern Ewopean HOG
Rally- Kristiansand, Norway
(HOG, 01280-700101)
2g!h

HOG Night at The Hard
Rock CaJe. (Hotline)

ru
Visit Pete West's motorcycle
collection. (Hotline)

l3t[-2Et[
Surrey HOG's Arizona Tour.
(Albert: 0 I B I -698- 107 2)
26th-2trh

New Forest Rally.
(Rick Less : 0 | 202-8 I 3575)

2I$
HOG Night at The Hard
Rock Cafe. (Hotline)
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0rtober
E(
Open Day at the new
Surrey H-D/Buell
dealership.
(Hotline)
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Throuqhoul the ycar

ru
HOG Approved Safety
Ridinq Courses
(Roger Nicholson: 0 l8 I -647-5708)

I!(

The "[ron Butt" Marathon
Ride to Cambridoe
(Hotline)
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There are times when you just
know that you should turn the
bike around and get the car
out o{ the garage. The
weekend of the Goodwood
Festival of Speed was one of
those times. Riding down to
Chichester on the A29 in the
pouring rain was an
indication of things to come.
In previous years the
Festival of Speed has been an
oasis of sunshine when all
around has been damp and
dreary. 1997 was to be the
year that ail changed. It
rained everyday, although
Sahlday afternoon was
bright, sunny and dry and the
mud at Goodwood achrally
dried out. The rest of the time
it was a case of heavy rain,
followed by slightiy less rain,
then a dry. windy break
followed by more heavy rain.
The amazing thing was that,
in spite of the inclement
weather, thousands of people
stiil turned up. Enthusiasts all,
nothing was going to put
them off. Only a couple of
people took advantage o{ the
parking facility offered by our
marquee, but a lot of people
did use it to sheiter from the
rain.
And this was the case over
the three days. \Mhenever it
rained the marquee would fill
up. \Mhen the rain stopped,
the marquee would empty.
But what we were waiting
for was to happen on
Saturday afternoon. The
mighty Mick "Mike" Perry was
to pilot ihe Buell 52 Cyclone,

lirr

cunningly disgnrised as an S I
Lightning by the bods at
Surrey H-D/Buell, up the hill
in the Esquire Magazine
Superbikes category. With Lus

orders from Simon
Danckwerts ringlng in his ears
("Don't bloody crash!"), he
eased his way through the
crowds clamouring for his
autograph and headed off for
the siart line and a date with
destiny.
The Superbikes gathered
on the start line, engines
tuned to perfection, waiting
for the sigrnal to set them on
their way. The Buell pulled up
to the line, Mick's attention
focused on the task in hand.
Red light. Green liqht. Go!
The Buell strea-ked away from
the line, the engine roaring
qloriously. First corner. Up to
l00mph on the straight.
Under the bridge. Countdown
to Molecomb Corner. 300
yards. 200. 100. Ch dear.
llerrible misjudgement.
Screeching of brakes. Clouds
of smoke. Straight on and into
the hay bales.

Ab ov ez The mi

ghty Mick ?erry

Oelow:Readyforthe off

Close examination revealed
no broken bones and only a
missing indicator and a
slightly dented oil filter. The
bike and rider would be fine
for the second run that
afternoon. Luckily for Mick the
TV cameras were focused on
the aerobatics display that
had just started so no record
of his misadventures exists.
The furrows on Simon s
brow deepened as he
received the news. "l told him
to take it easy", "l told him not
to crash'was all that could be
heard. Over and over and
over again.
The second run, at 5.30pm,
went much better. No crashes.
And as Mick passed the
Marshalls at Molecomb
Comer he gave them a
cheery wave.
Sunday started out wet and
continued in the same vein for
the rest of the day. At lpm we
had the stange situation
where there was a
thunderstorm passing over the
northem half of the
Goodwood estate whilst the
Red Arrows were putting on
another of their excellent
displays over the southern
haU. A few hardy souls
venfured out in the rain on
their bikes, notably Fernando
Nogrueira and his son Morgan
on his brand new and
extremely muddy Heritage
Springer, whilst the majority
did the sensible thing and
arrived in their cars.
Mick took the Buell up the
hill once during the storms
but declined to participate
further when parts of the track
disappeared under the water.
Wise choice.
Having a previous
engagement to attend, in this
case a 12 hour niqht shift at
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work. Ileft Goodwood at
I .30pm, carefully negotiating
the swampy track across the
estate to the exit. If ever there
was a need for a tank track
bolt on for a bike it was then.
This was not something I
would care to do ever again.
This was the last Festival of
Speed at which we will be
having a marquee. If you
want to go next year then you
will have to buy tickets from
normal outlets and park your
bike with everyone else.
Many thanks to Liz and
Sanchia for all their help.
Any ideas for a replacement
event for next year? Answers
on a postcard 1o......
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1200cc Sportster
5 Speed
Belt Drive
Black with Factory
painted lfing Tank
Wire l/Vheels
H-D Slash cuts
Cissy Bar & Pad

Cushion Grips
Chrome Belt Guard
Cushioned H-D Highway
Pegs

gressive Suspension
Many mor€ nice
accessories
Immaculate condition

Pro

history
only 84850

Good

No oflers

+++

Contact Neil Hart on
018 1-663-0761 (Days)
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Chris Bere
Vic Patterson
Keith & Bobbie Budd

Paul & Dee Johnson
Mick Palmer
Cohn & Pat Franklin
Dave & Teresa Wainman
Steve Spear
Roger & Pamela Nicholson
Ian Woodman
Rogrer & Barbara Ferrls
Harry Veitch
Paul & Wendy Greenstreet
Terry & Linzi Scicluna
Bob Bamett
Albert Rapacioli
Rob & Jenny Buck
Aslrley Crouch
Jennifer Winter
Vera Sommer
Ernst Riess
Neil Hart
Barry & Laura Justice
Doug Walker
Diche D'Rane
Tony Cousen
Steve Royle
Pauline Cooper
Barbara Cooper
Trevor Cooper
Keith \Alhitehead
Sue Andrews
Bob Smith
Debbie Baker
Mick "Pete" Cooke
Ruth Brown
Nick Woolger
Nigel Ruddock
Peter Morrison
Phillip La Roche
Ronald Turner
Peter Lowles
is the complete list of all those

signed the Chapter Challenge
in Biarritz. Thanks to all the
. I Imow there were some of
present who did not sigrn on. I
ow who you are (Mr.Green)!! It
d have made the difference
second and third. Damnll
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Surrey HOG at Arnericarra
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For the first time in a long

time our Chapter will be
"offrcially" attending the
Americana in force.
This is one of the best
events on the HOG calendal
havingr exhibits, shows, etc.,
all with an American theme.
The Rally is organised by the
Banryeli Chapter, who make
everybody welcome.
Being billed as our sequel
to Biarritz, there will be much
partyrng and imbibing of the
amber falling down water.
This is a camping weekend,
so it should satisfy all those
who say that we are the
Chapter only stays in hotels!
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For those who usuaily like
their hotel comforts, airbags
will be allowed but there's no
room service. There are, of
course, excellent toilets and
showers, so what do you
need?
The big ride up will be on
Friday I lth luly, leaving the
deaiership at 2pm.This will be
at a steady pace, on some
interesting roads, not
motorways and it will be an
enjoyable run, not a race.
I will be responsible for the
weekend and you are asked
not to attend if you are not
going to partyl
Let's have a good showing
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from our Chapter for our first

big visit to the Amencana for
ages. We were the third
largest Chapter attending
Biarritz, so, if only half our
number come to the
Americana we are sure of
some great "craic" again.
For those who cannot join
the posse on the Friday, you
can meet at the Rally
campsite on Safurday. Let me
know when you will be
arriving. Try to make the
posse ride on the Friday. It
promises to be a grood one.
For more inJormation
contact me on 0lBI-663-0761
during office hours.

1

Surrey H-D/Buell on a regular
basis.

Barbara, Vera, Teresa and
Rob will be known to many of
you who attend events
regularly. For those of you
who dont, here are their
pichrres.

***
\A/hat happened to the

weather forecast that went
"This is now the driest month
since..,.," \rVhat is going on?
The best item of clothing I
have bought recently is a pair
of rain gaiters. They have
been used a lot lately,
especially on the way to and
from Goodwood. They are not
the sexiest things that you will
ever see but they work. Your
boots and leet stay dry and
they look a darn sight better
than Tesco carrier bags. I
urge you, gel some now.
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As a Rally First timer I
venhrred to The Southern
European HOG Rally in
Biarritz wlth an open mind. It
was also the first time for
taking my bike abroad and

riding with such a large
group, I2 bikes in total, from
Le Havre to Biarritz.
Any misgvings I had prior
to the journey were soon put
at ease in the way in which
the group stayed together,
riding in a staggered
formation, using the "drop off "
system and employing two
experienced riders as back
markers for the duration of the
trip, and our trusty Road
Captain Neil Hart at the front.
The journey was safe and
enjoyable, despite occasional
starts/stops as one of the
bikes had an identitv crisis
with its' electric's.
Once at the Rally site,
flnding the other Surrey HOG
members who were camping
was not a problem as there
were many welcoming and
familiar faces to be seen. First
impressions of the site and
location could not have been
better, the stage. food and
drinks were all at hand, plus
the Rally events and trade
stands. The relaxed
atmosphere throughout the
weekend was great with
camaraderie amongrst club
members, this is obviously
something that happens whilst
camping! I did hear a few
grumbles with regards to the
toilet facilities which were
dirty most of the time, and the
mixed showers didnt allow for
much in the way of privacy,
although I didnt hear any

lil

Mick & gill pointing Neil in tohe direction of histnntpege

complaints from any of the
blokesl
Riding around the location
of Biarritz was superb, with a
pichrresque coasthne road
meandering around the
outskirts of the town it was a
pleasure to cruise to the HOG
hospitalitv tent on the sea
The author (centre) &chums

front for a beer or something
tn o,ai Di{{oranf rrrnrrnq
nf
vqyv
vr
people had various
destinations in mind for daily
nde-outs. One of the most
enjoyable rides for me was
through the Pyrenees into
Spa:n where eleven of us
worked our way through the

atthe campsite

"

And

don't forget your 9panish pesetas

mountain scenery, heading
for lunch in the famous
builfighting town of
Pamplona. We amassed
ourselves in the heart of
Pamplona at a restaurant in a
traditionai Spanish scluare
with a very relaxed feel to it,
until, of course, everybody
realised that they were only
carrying French Francs! This
was not a problem as the
waiter was happy to accept
Francs. Even stopping at the
local Harley deaiership in
Pamplona was great fi:n as we
were readily welcomed with
cold beers and a friendly
attitude. I also rode to one of
the many beaches which was
equaily pleasing, and alter a
swim in the Atlantic and a
meal at a beach side
restaurant, Iife could not be
betterl The entertainment at
the main arena was really
good. and although I wouldnt
class any of the bands as
biker bands they were first
class, especiaily the Celtic
rock band (from Birmingham)
called Quill.
The weekend seemed io flv

by as there were so many
good thingrs going on! I made
new friends, and with so
many people attending I
didn't hear of any trouble. I
thought security at the site
started off as being good,
however one bike was stolen
and for some reason members
of the public had been
allowed to enter the camp
sitel The next time I attend a
HOG Rally abroad I will take
more fime off to explore,
especially il the locations are
as good as this particular
event.
The main Ride-out through
Biarritz was incredible, with
hr:ndreds of people of all
ages clapping, smiling,
cheering and waving to all of
the riders as we paraded
through the town centre! By
attending this Rally I learned
there is much more to just
owning a Harley. The different
people you meet who travel
from all over the place makes
you feel like you have an
extended family of friends.
The journey home became
an epic adventurel A lourney

that was not for the faint
hearted! This was split into
two days riding.
Day 1: l5O miles from
Biarritz to Bordear.rx. During
this leg of our trip we lost
Mick Wright's Shovelhead to
the RAC Relay team due to its'
gearbox packing up! We
encountered a group of the
"Outcasts" Hells Angrels
(Bordeaux MC) at a petrol
station, to be joined by two
Gendarme bike police officers
who warted to see them off
before we left. At the hotel in
Bordear:x the bikes were
nervous that night, although
safely locked up.
Day 2: Bikes still there, 450
miles to Le Havre. Promptiy
starting at 9.30am ail seemed
to be going well until the
radical custom bike of the
group with the electrical
identity crisis had to be hot
wired again, (further down
the road) again and by
lunchtime, yes, againl (The
wiring by way of recogrnition
can be attributed to that of
Warrs of London). Mia
aiternoon, and with no stops
except for fuel, things were
loohng good, until the main
drive belt on Harry's old
Shovel snapped. We were
about l0 hlometres from a
dealership in Tours. One
person went to find the
dealership in the hope of
finding another main drive
belt (for a bike which is 25
years old), meanwNe the
RAC relay was called to take
Harry and bike to the
aforementioned dealershipl At
this point our trusty leader
"Major Hart" gave the only
map amongst us to our
colleague who was being
relayed! This was obviously
some kind of test to find out

who knew the most interesting
way home! Some time later
our dealership scout reh;rned
from what he described as a
very interesting dealership
hidden in the back streets. We
pulled out the stops as we
had three hours to cover
about IBO miles without a
map! This ride proved that
Harleys can handle and brake
effectively when faced with
chailenging overtaking

manouevres m oncomlngl
traffic! Our leader who feared
nothing, even attempted to
show the French which side of
the road we drive on at home
going around a roundabout!
Le Havre in sight, the lOpm
ferry waitingl, we survived the
journey homel Tired and
smiling, plus all feeling
satisfied that we all stayed
together. [t was all good fun!
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Iurrcv ll-D E Iurrev ll0G (ontact llunberl
Sponsoring Dealer:

Surrey H-D.

Dealer Principal: Simon Danchrerts
Bike Sales: 0 I 306-883825;
Workshop: 0 I 306-740390;
Spares: 01306-742353;
Fax 01306-881397.
Chapter Director & Editor: Albert Rapacioli:0181-698-1072
0370-390608 (M)
Assistant Director
Secretary:
Treasurer:

L.O.H. Officer:
Safety Officer:
Road Captain:
Road Captain:
Road Captain:
Hotline (with Voicemail)
B

:

Rob Buck: 01403-26l58l
Barbara Ferris: 0 I 344-484596
Jenny Buck: 0 1403-26 I 58 I
Vera Somm er : 0 137 2-8427 24
Roger Nicholson: 0 I 8 I -647-5708
Ashley Crouch: 0 I 932-854969
Bob Barnett: 0 I 8 I-87 4-4614
Neil Hart: 0l 8 l-657-4090
0 l 426-958080
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GALI TIM MIttS
FOB FU[t

llEIAlt$ 0ll
01712-810844
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As part of our never ending seerch for top quality
contributions to the Surrey HOG Newsletter we have
decided to run e Eompetition pege.
In our first Eompetition we want you to identify which
Suney H1G member has a part-time job es e cartoon
character in the popular adult comic, VIZ.

EIue: The picture above shows the character looking
at an engine.
Answers on e 810 note to Surrey H0G Eompetition,
c/o Surrey H-D/Buell.
The winners will be the first ten EoffeEt answers
drawn Irom the postbag.
Prizes will consist of eny old Erep we Een find et the
back ol Neil Har(s gerege.
I

letle$, lette$, lefiert
Ean Yorr Help?
Dear Members of Surrey
HOG
Would it be possible for you
to send your business/visiting
cards to a young boy by the
name of Gary Richards. Gary
is seven years old and has
terminal cancer.
His ambition is to be in the
Guiness Book of Records for
the largest coliection of
business/visiting cards and
we would be grateful if you
would help.
The address to send your
business cards to is:
Gary Richards,
28 Selby Road.
Carshalton,
Surrey SMs lLD.
1$teve
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Seveiley llAri[ge
(Chiltern Hills HOG Chapter)

Ean Yrrrr Find Our

Harleg?
My Association will be

celebrating its 75th
Anniversary in 1998 and we
wouid dearly love to display
the Harley that was owned by
our founder. Frank Vemon
Edwards, in 1923.
Unlorhrnately our founder
died of Meningitis in 1924
and despite extensive
enquiries, both here and
abroad. I have not been able
to trace the motorcycle in
question.
The machine I am
searching for is a 1920's \MF
series flat twin Sports model,

manulactured between l919
and 1923. It was first
registered in Middlesex under
license number ME 2256. I

l0

have no record o{ its frame or
engrine numbers and there is
no record of this machine at
the DVL,A.
If you can help ur some way
to steer me towards this
particular machine Iwould be
grateful.
I can be contacted on
0l 708-459547 tl anvone has
any information.

Qeter {ones
Mce President-Civil Service
Motoring Association)

Not another one...?
By now everyone will know
that I have joined the "wuss
club" and bought a nancy
boy Road King. Old age
comes to us all, any anpvay,
my hero Neil Hart's grot one.
To celebrate this colossal
expenditure and put a few
miles on the clock I thought I
miqht Run To The Sun.
So, is anyone interested in
a run down to the South of
France or Spain at the end of
August/beginning of
September? If so, please ring
me.

Erl $nrnett
I'm so verg -rrt.rg--Confession time. I was Veras
"secret admirer" (A1bert's
description, not mine). I only
intended it to be a fun piece.
It appears now that my sense
of humour was wide of the
mark and not appreciated.
I did confess to Vera (and
Ernst) on the first moming of
the Cotswold llcur, the day
after it was published and told

everybody else on our last
night in Weston-Super-Mare.
In view of the subsequent
correspondence in last
month's Newsletter Iwish to
publicly offer my unreserved
apology to Vera for any
offense and distress I may
have caused.
I think it best if I steer clear
of Surrey HOG events for the
next few months to allow the
dust to settle.

l nn Qi"ington

Lodgings in France
Good friends of ours, Krt and
Pam Hall Johnston, are now
offering B&B at their beautiful
home in the Vaucluse area of
Provence. France. Bobbie and
I stayed there last summer
and can thoroughly
recommend it.
As Harley owners and HOG
members Kit and Pam frrliy
appreciate the necessity for
bike safety and can offer
secure parking.

7K,eitlt
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(Keith has senf us a leaflet
from the Hall-Johnston's and
their place looks very nice. lf
you would like to see fhe
leaflet there is a copy in the
HOG box in the office at
Suney H-DlBuell. For a more
detailed description call Keith
Budd on 0181-549-7861 .)

You dontt know rne-.-.
Following your recent editorial
in the Newsletter, I thought rt
about time that I squirted
some ink onto paper with
some comments and
suggestions. First of ail, I have
to hold up my hand and own
up to not attending many
Chapter events in the past.

\Mhy is this? Well. a large part

of it i family commitnents. I
have two children and a
parhrer who is not especially
interested in bikes or Harleys,
except to humour me.
Weekends are very often
swallowed up by activities
involving them. Added to this,
living on the south coast
makes for an hour's ride each
way to the deaier. along an
unattractive route GJ,3 lM23).
Excuses, excuses, I know. but
they tend to add up. I
wouidn't be surprised to hear
a similar story from other
Chapter members.
As one sugrgested incentive
for many of us to overcome
these obstacles, perhaps there
is scope for occasional club
meets at the dealer rather
than a pub? For example,
maybe the dealer could hold
Chapter only
eveningrs/afternoons or
something to preview new
model releases, or to show off
new collections of Harley or
aftermarket customising bits,
or give service advice,
perhaps spiced up with
special promotions (eq. I0%
off Screamin Eagle bits, or tshirts, or service items for the
event. or whatever).
Moving on. perhaps some
new features for the
Newsletter would go down
well? A regular column
picking up items from Harley
oriented magazines might be
useful. For example, it could
relay items of news, or alert
members to model road tests,
or point out some technical
articles that may be of
interest. This would avoid the
need to stand in W.H.Smiths
or wherever, flicking through
contents pages each month
(when you can find the

mags). Another idea is for a
column to feature members
exlgeriences of fitting/using
new bits to their bikes. Which
ones work/are easy to fit/fall
off etc. I have a Mac so could
help out with producing one
of these columns if necessary
(particularly the first, though I
only tahe Heavy Duty
regularly-Perhaps the C :aler
couid loan the Chapter a
copy of the mags?)
Any*ay, I hope these
thoughts are not totally
useless. I noticed in the
newsletter that the dealer has
an e-mail address. I have one
that you can contact me on if
useful
(geogem@biols.susx.ac.uk). I
noticed the WVW address
too, but was disappointed at
the lack ol content when I
checked it out.

Qeor6e Tllnthet
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It gives us great pleasure
to welcome the following
new members and old
members renewing their
membership to the
Chapter:
Alan Hathaway
Michael.Iones
Maggie Grant
Richard Coo&e
Iofut Hallgate
Ttm Sewell
Mark Spriggs
Iorl Woodmqn
Dwid Cannon
Peter & Ywnne Ferroni
Teny Gjbson
IoIn Coyne
Richard D'Rqne
Pete Copage
Steve fte
Fergn:s Gilmore
Ion Wood

Eargain Offers
Brqnd new

"Roqte 66" hide
sqddlebqgs

with yoke
UUiil

fit ony

SportsteilDtrn,q/P(R
Cost when new

catfi

l{ow only €t4O
l-luch nicer thqn l{-D
bcgs!

ooo
ltEf FR0I|I tulttEt
FB0lrl FtI

0lttY sgs

aoo

Convertoble
Screen for
Dynq/FXR
lmmqcolqte

Only ElZ5-

ooo

KI]IG IAIIK FOR AIIY
PRE-I993 SPORISTER

BRAlilr ilEW
UIIPAIIIIEII

0lltY 090

aao

Contact ltleil

llart

0taF003-0701
(Daytime)
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So what will you be doing in
June 2003? Some of us will be
riding our bikes in the US of A

where we'li be joining in with
the celebrations for HarleyDavidsons I 00th anrlversary.
The intention is for us to
charter our own plane and fly
ourselves and our bikes
across the Atlantic for the
I00th Harley-Davidson
Anniversary celebration.
There are two options
under consideration. The first
is to fly out to the West Coast
(L.A. /San Francisco), ride
across country to Milwaukee
for the l00th, ride on to the
East Coast (Boston/NY) and
then fly home. The second is
to fly into Chicago and ride to
Milwaukee for the i00th and
then back to Chicago and fly
home.
We will be stariing a
savings fund for the trip. All

those participatingrin the trip
wrll be asked to pay into the
fund so that we will be able to
earn more in interest By way
of information, Dunedin HOG
have started their savings
plan already!
There are several things we
could do wrth the interest. We
could divrde the interest
equally amongst the
participants so that the cost to
each individual is reduced.
We could use the interest to
provide a support vehicle. Or
we could just blow it on a
party whilst we're out there.
Decisions, decisions.
\Mhllst we cannot say
anything for definite the basic
plan runs something like this:
The "Coast to Coast" trip wili
Iast around four weeks. Aim to
save at least 02500 per
person. This works out at
around 0i0 per week for the
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next five years. This doesnt
include interest, so the total
will be greater.
The "Chicago" trip will be
around two/three weeks long.
Ask your employer for the
time off now
Previous discussions have
concluded that we will need
around eighteen bikes to
make the charterinq of our
own plane worthwhile. I feel
confident that we will be able
to get enougrh bikes for the
trip. \Mho knows, we may
need two.
Just think of it as the chance
to fulfill one of your dreams.
the chance to ride your own
bike across the USA from
coast to coast. And you
thought the opportunity would
never arise. So, il you are
interested then fill in the
relevant form below and send
it in to the dealershio.
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